
 

Factory price dark gray tinted toughened bent glass

JimyGlass manufacturer could produce and export the excellent quality 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm dark grey
tempered curve glass, dark gray toughened bent glass, black tinted curved esg security glass, no bubble,
no scratch, no defects, safety glass, widely demand for window, door, screen, partitions, railings, etc.

 

The features of curved grey toughened glass

1- Glass thickness: popular thickness in 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm ...

2- Glass size: max size in 2440x3660mm, any customized size available. If the clear or ultra clear
tempered curved glass, the max size we can reach to 3300x13000mm.

3- Glass special processing: drill holes, cutout, polished edge, logo printing, etc. All need to be finished
before tempering.

4- It perfect to make as curved grey toughened laminated glass, bent gray tempered insulated glass, etc.

 

The advantages of black bent tempered glass

- Safety glass,when it is broken, the small broken pieces have no big harmful for humans.

- Heat-absorbing: even the black color tinted glass processed as black tempered glass, but still keep the
heat absorbing function, absorb 30-45% heat incident on their surface, allowing the interiors to remain
cool, and helps in cutting down on electricity bills.

- Against glare and UV radiation, also protect privacy.

- Outstanding performance in resisting thermal stress and wind-load.

- Bent curved shape tempered glass, add great aesthetic value to the building.

 

What kind of curved glass you can get it from JimyGlass?

Curved half tempered glass

Tempered curved glass

Bent tempered heat soaked glass

Curved laminated glass

Curved laminated heat strengthened glass

Curved laminated heat soaked glass

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Curved-Tempered-Glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/17.52mm-21.52mm-heat-soaked-toughened-laminated-safety-glass-supplier.html#.W_dsmiQzaM8


Bent insulated glass unit

Curve laminated double glazing glass

……

If you are interested in, don’t forget to send an inquiry to us, we will try our best for support you at any
time.

 

Dark grey tempered curved glass

 

Curved tempered glass production line

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/8mm-12A-8mm-curved-safety-insulated-glass-8mm-12A-8mm-bent-insulated-glass-manufacturers-8mm-12A-8mm.html#.W_dtJSQzaM8


Colored curved glass by JimyGlass




